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Going Under

The morning waters rising
Our eyes washed clear of dreams
We whom Noah left behind
Are adrift again.
Swept past every saving stone
In a raging processional stream
Swelled with the winners the losers
The lost.
As I was going under
My sunken head lolled back
Looked through the splintering screen
To the mind's disc
In the mirrored sphere.
Laid deep above the surface scrim
Sea mirrored sky mirrored sea
A gliding gull, a cumulous isle
Not they that are, but they that be.

Stephen Curtin
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DER DIALECTIKAVALIER (an opera synopsis)
ACT I: A printer's shop in Berlin, 1848. Young Friedrich Engels ente
and, musing on his relationship with the older and poorer Karl
Marx, as well as the incompetence of the composer, sings the ar·
"Recondita Armonia" (Strange Harmony). Marx enters and
embraces his junior partner, asking if he has brought money to
pay the printer now running off copies of their Communist
Manifesto. Engels has, but the touching scene is interrupted by a
chorus of apprentices, who warn of approaching police in th
familiar "Alerte! Alerte!" The chief constable enters and, in the
noted Catalogue Aria, lists the 1003 assaults on the law for which
Marx is to be exiled from Germany. He is given 48 hours to leave
Berlin. As the printer enters with the first press copy of the
Manifesto the curtain swiftly descends.
ACT II: A ballroom in Paris, 1850. Marx is being feted by an activist
socialite who had originally promised her guests a Black Panther.
He is explaining his variations on Hegel's concept of the dialectic
to a bored group at stage right. Engles is explaining his
relationship with Marx to a more attentive group at stage lef
Both men express their confidence in the irnminen
communization of Western Europe in the duet "Un Di Felice
(One Happy Day). A group of guests who just happen to
sporting toe shoes now comes forward to dance the brillian
Polonaise (elderly conductors or bunioned ballerinas rna y wish t
try this as a slow mazurka). The dance is interrupted by a squa
of gendarmes, who announce that Marx is to be exiled fo
incorrectly using the pluperfect subjunctive. He is given 24 hou
to leave Paris. Marx wonders where he can find asylum in th
familiar aria "Connais-Tu le Pays?" (Do You Know the Country)
The guests, irked by his misuse of the familiar "tu" form, tu
their attentions to the pate. The curtain descends even mo
swiftly than before.
ACT III: The reading room of the British Museum, 1883. Marx ·
propped up in a bed at stage center. He is reading to a bor
group of librarians from his Das Kapital. Engels, still a bundle
energy, enters singing the ebullient aria "Nessun Dorma" (No 0
Sleeps), waking up the librarians. He tells the ailing Marx of h'
plans for both of them to travel to the Riviera in "Di Provenza
Mar" (In Provence by the Sea). But Marx is dying, and knows i
His inquiries after the Paris Commune bring only an embarrasse
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stammer from Engels. Consigning his soul to heaven and his
colleague to hell ("Gospodi! Bozhe Moil" ), Marx expires. As a
distracted Lieutenant Pinkerton rushes in and falls sobbing on the
bed, one of the librarians duns Engels for the hero's overdue book
fines. The curtain starts to descend, but then snags.

And Make Our Garden Grow

Marching beneath espaliered limbs
Of marshalled cemetery trees,
A man and woman scan the rims
Ofheadstones, then upon their knees
Deliver a certain relative
From plotting fronds that seek to live.
Booted and gloved, the couple bend
And start to weed this hallowed ground.
They struggle with each root, and rend
From the spent earth a sobbing sound
Unsanctioned by the dry-eyed squad
Of markers spaced along the sod.
Our grim survivors extirpate
Tendrils encamped within the verge,
But all their trimmings come too late.
Beneath these shears the outlaw surge
Is kindled first, and feeds apace,
Upon a rotting boniface.

joel Kemelhor
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Tent Service
The cooler weather was coming. The trees were turning and the days
were getting shorter. It was only six o'clock when Jeb had finished in the
field, and it was already dark.
Mary had turned all the lights on in the cabin. Wasting more electricity,
he thought as he walked down the hill. The small building was on the edge
of the forest, and the glowing yellow windows contrasted greatly with the
background of thick, black pines.
As he neared the front door Jeb could hear the rumbling of a truck out
on the highway which was east of the field. And there was a man's voice,
faint and tinny, metallic. Jeb smiled. Mr. Johnston's coming, he though
And he hoped he would be able to go down to the tent service that night.
In his mind he could picture the large truck with the public addre
speaker on the roof. Within two hours the tent would be set up in Gre
Meadow. And the voice of the Reverend Bill Johnston would be comi
through that very same public address speaker, bringing the Word oft
Almighty to the people of Cullen's Bend.
Jeb had attended every annual service for the past five years. He h
even persuaded Mary to go with him once or twice. And, although
didn't guess that she would be going with him this time, he was ve
anxious to attend himself.
·
The rumbling and the metallic voice faded completely as J eb enter
the cabin. Mary was standing by the stove stirring the stew.
"Ye've got all the lights on again," Jeb grunted as he walked throu
the front room kitchen-dining area and out into the bedroom. She didn
reply. He changed his shirt, angrily throwing his work shirt on his bed.
walked into the bathroom and slammed the door.
When he came back into the kitchen, he again mentioned the lights.
"There's only three of them," she replied. "I forgot."
"You keep burning 'em like that and we may as well be payin' for thr
hundred."
She kept stirring the stew. He sat at the table in the center of the fro
room. He watched her for a while. Finally he broke the silence
slamming his open hand on the table.
"Damn it, Mary, why don't you ever talk to me? I ain't heard you say
word all day!"
"Ain't got nothing to say," she replied somewhat coldly. She s
would not turn and face him, but he knew that her thin face
completely passive. It was always passive. She would stand there all t
time in her old grey housecoat, with her uncombed black hair all ·
tangles on her head. And she would just stare at him. She seem
ghostlike and, indeed, her passive silence haunted him. She was slo
killing him with it.
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"Can't you even look at me?" he asked.
She turned and faced him - the ghost. She was not old, only
rty-four, but her face was heavily lined. And her arms and legs were
ere bones.
"You're lookin', Mary, but you ain't seeing. What's the matter with
ou? Can't you see that you're killing me, woman? I'm working out there
ery day all by myself. I've got to get that field harvested before the frost
mes. And I'm doing it for you. And when I come home at night, I want
ou to ask me how's my work co min', and I want you to smile. I need for
ou to smile. You're so cold to me, Mary."
His long, drooping face and dark eyes were sad and he resembled a tired
d hound. He pulled a handkerchief from ~he breast pocket of his plaid
· and coughed spittal into it while waiting for Mary's reply.
"I - I'm sorry, J eb." She turned to the stove and began dishing out the
w. He got up to help her set the table. He stood next to her at the
ove. He was almost a foot taller than she and he looked down at her. She
alf-smiled at him.
When the table was set they stood behind their chairs and he read a
ge from the Bible as a sort of grace. The Bible had a permanent place
the center of the table, a habit he had adopted from his own family life,
is father having been an Evangelical Baptist minister. Jeb and Mary rarely
attended regular Church services, since the nearest church was ten miles
ay and they had no car, but grace and evening prayers were never
forgotten.
He read slowly, enunciating every word carefully. It was a long passage,
e one about Isaac going blind and giving his inheritance to the wrong
n, and by the time they began eating, the stew had cooled off.
But they ate in silence. Mary had accepted his religious habits and had
offered few of her own, her family's religious background having been
somewhat lacking. She did not believe that religion was worth quibbling
about, and she didn't dare to disrupt Jeb's spiritual philosophy since he
seemed so satisfied with it. He even read passages from the Bible when he
was angry - to calm himself.
After the meal they drank coffee. Mary seemed more gentle during the
meal, and less passive. Perhaps what Jeb had said had reached her. Finally
she even spoke:
"Jeb? Why don't we light a fire tonight? It's getting colder and a fire
would be nice, wouldn't it?" She smiled nervously.
"Can't do it," he said. "I've got to go hear the Reverend Johnston talk
tonight."
"Oh," she said, her smile quickly fading into that blank passiveness.
"It's only a mile or two away, an' we don't usually get to regular
Church any more. I don't think I should miss it. You can come if you'd

like."
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"Oh. I don't really feel too well. I thought maybe a fire and somt
tea. I-"
"Mary, it's the only tent service of the year. Don't give me any ·
about religion for pity's sake. I got enough grieving from yr»
everything else! Good Lord, I don't know what's wrong with you.
knows I'm tryin', but how long can I last?"
She sat staring. His voice mellowed slightly as he said:
"Come on, Mary. Why don't you come. Maybe it'll do us both
good."
"No," she said softly," I don't think--"
"Okay! Okay! Stay here." He got up and grabbed his coat fr
coat rack near the door. "But I've got to go now or I'll be
Good-bye."
He walked out of the door. Mary sat staring for a while with that
expression on her face. Then her lips began to tremble and she st
cry.
It started to rain as Jeb walked down the highway. He'd forgot
hat and he could not help cursing himself.
As he walked along in the cold rain he thought about Mary and
her stoic attitude was slowly dragging him down. I'll be a dead
then maybe she'll be happy, he thought. She just sits and stares aB
Good Lord, what can I do? It'll drive me mad if it doesn't kill me.
Jesus, I've always been a religious man. Oh, I drifted some fro
father's Church, but I've still got religion. And now it's the only
can turn to. Jesus, You've got to make Mary love me. I need her
me. We're not rich, but there are those who are a lot worse off. I've
her everything I could ever since I married her. And I never
thanks. Why does she cry in bed? I hear her crying over in her bed
time. But she won't say why. And that staring!
I suppose she maybe wanted to have a child, but we've never
to afford one. The thing of it is she shouldn't need children me. She's supposed to pay me back for my labor and my time isn't
slave for her and her alone. Why doesn't she love me? We don't
children. We've got each other to keep company. But she never
me. Jesus, I'm depending on you to make her love me.
His thoughts were interrupted by the sound of gospel music."
Ages" was being sung by hundreds of people. And Jeb could
yellow lanterns in the big sideless tent in Green Meadow.
He ran down a slope towards the tent and the rain came down
He was disappointed at having walked over a mile in the rain only
standing position at the rear of the tent, but soon he was singinc
with the crowd.
When the song ended the people with chairs sat down, and Jeb
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see the little podium where the Reverend Bill Johnston would stand in
than a minute's time. He glanced quickly at the audience and he
, ....... vJ;:.••u.o;;.u a few of his neighbors, but most of the people were strangers,
of them Negroes. There weren't so many Blacks last year, he
Guess they came in from Jefferson. Well, it's good to see them
some religion.
The crowd was silent as a man in a grey suit introduced the Reverend
nston. Johnston, a tall, slim man in a white blazer walked in to a
applause. He stepped up to the microphone and began shouting.
"Do you believe?"
"Yes, Lord!" chanted the audience.
"Do You believe in one Lord, the Almighty Savior, God-Man, Jesus
?" He sounded like an auctioneer.
"Yes, Lord!" the response.
"Do you wanna be saved from the everlasting burning depths of hell,
brothers?"
"Yes, Lord!"
"Well, then listen to me, children. Listen to me real good. I'm about to
you where the truth really is. It's in the Lord! Yes. It's in the Lord
Christ! And I know 'cause I've found truth in his words!"
''Yes, Lord!"
"But it works this way, children! You gotta believe! You've got to put
your faith in the one and only Christ!"
es, Lord!"
crowd was responding excitedly to the Reverend Johnston. Even
found himself shouting.
there something you need? The Lord will give it to you!"
Lord!"
died for us. He died for us on that big old wooden cross and that's
He loves us, children. And if you believe - if you truly believe help you. You must have faith!" The Reverend spit the words out.
Lord!"
and ye shall receive!'"
Lord!"
and ye shall find!'"
Lord!"
-and this is an important 'but' - but remember: You will receive
you will find nought unless you believe. I mean, unless you truly
in Jesus Christ the Lord Almighty!"
Lord!"
shouted with the crowd. The Lord would make things all right. The
would end all of his woes. The Lord would make Mary talk to him.
Reverend talked about Jesus for two hours. There was even a
-some Negro boy who had been using crutches was made able to
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walk without them after proclaiming his faith. And then the collection
basket went around while the people sang gospel songs. The Reverend
Johnston announced that six-hundred dollars and forty-eight cents had
been collected. He said that he was proud of his brothers and sisters and
thankful to the Lord for having guided him to Cullen's Bend. And he
added:
"Go now, brethren. The Lord's blessings are on you. Nothing can stop
you now. Jesus is gonna make it all right!"
"Yes, Lord!"
Jeb walked home in the rain and he began to feel as if he were catching
a cold. His whole body ached and he started sneezing. But he was still
excited. His faith had been renewed. As he approached the cabin he began
running. He couldn't wait to see his Mary. She was going to love him. He
had faith in that fact because he had faith in Jesus. He had faith in the
words of the Reverend Bill Johnston.
But as he was about to bolt in the front door he suddenly realized that
it might take a considerable amount of time before Mary would chan
her ways. He could not count on any miracles taking place. He stood st'
for a moment. He had been somewhat foolish to become so excited abo
confronting her. True, he'd seen a healing, but he was no Reverend B'
Johnston. And there were no three-hundred people all proclaiming th ·
faith at the same time. No. He had faith, but he must also have patienc
He walked collectedly into the house and called Mary's name.
The odor of gas was quite noticeable and he saw that the oven was le
open, and the pilot light was off. He quickly turned off the gas
opened a window. Then he ran to the bedroom.
Mary was lying on her bed, a book in her hands - it was the Bible.
lifted her and carried her out of the room. He banged his leg against
bed, but he finally managed to get her out into the air, into the rain.
put her on the wet ground and checked her pulse. She was dead.
And he remembered her having asked him (Was it last week?) to che
the pilot light on the stove, because it kept going out. But he'd neglect
to check it -he'd been so busy in the field.
He looked back at the cabin. She had left all the lights on. He wonder
if she had forgiven him before she died. He sneezed and his body ach
with cold. And out on the highway he thought he heard the rumble
Johnston's truck leaving Cullen's Bend.

john Speziale
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Christmas Eve, 1970

Candles burn and grow;
faith flickers, fragile and restless
under uncertain stars.
Prospecters
panning the night with prayer:
knees bend in fear.
journeys are made
under cover of night; for all
season sanctions hope.
Fervor gives volume
to ancient song; notes tread
where words might quake.
Child in a manger
gathering dust eve to eve
never to threaten and grow.
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Song

my heart
will slide
on the curve
of the three-week moon
beating the drum
of joy,
counting
the stars
with each pulse.
though I
live to be old,
and each
star is a heartbeat,
many
will burn
in the sky,
unused when I have gone.

Suzanne Wilsey
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Eight Easy Questions to Test Your Compatibility

1. When the wind touches you, do you
a) shiver, b) purr, c) touch it back,
d) button up your over coat?
2. If you knew the most beautiful woman
in the world, would you like
1) to be her mother, 2) her mirror?
Would you lie to her?
3. Are you on familiar terms
with yourself? Do you call yourself
sweetie? honey pie? bastard?
Do you touch yourself inadvertently
under the sheet, in broad daylight?
Are you any good?
4. If you had a choice, would you be
under the sea? behind the wall?
in your own mind? Remember that choices
are irreversible. True or False.
5. When your back's against the wall,
do you use your head? hit below
the belt? lead a double life?
How do you both know?
6. A-Add up the years you've lived,
B- combine the unused years with the ones
you've wasted. Subtract B from A.
If the answer is possible,
you are a liar, count on more.
If B is greater than A
you are a loser entitled to a refund;
simply fill out the proper form
when you find it.
7. Have you ever hated someone
more than yourself? Could you keep it up?
Was it real? Did that matter?
If it did not last, do you blame yourself
a) supremely, b) give and take, c) circumstantially?
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8. You are present at the creation of the world,
do you suggest, 1) more trees, 2) more light,
3) fewer coconuts? When your turn comes,
what changes do you want?
Do you finally say "yes?"

Dori Katz
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Beasts

Determine in our lapse
we fall prey
to all time, her temper
singeing our effusions
so unlike her own
burning former notions
and old fictions
with a silent spite
your eyes too
are slim beasts
breaking out
when need sits down
inside us, its face
furious.
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Low Mass

Somewhere an old sailor lies oddly.
Beside him the water clatters.
Behind the hill
above the town
the radical round
sun drips down
and the sad ship sails,
hailing Mary.

Linda Trengen
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The Flood of Florence

The river rises, bubbling in turbulent silence,
Risking the anger of the banks which
Desperately try to mold the water
Like a potter with his clay.
But, as the rain roars down,
The river becomes a giant,
Running across the banks, stomping
Through the streets, knocking
Down the trees standing guard.
Abruptly, the senseless monster stops
Its raging through house and church.
In the piazza stands David, alert within the stone,
Which encloses his tense, yet fearless bones.
The swirling river seeks to pull him down;
With sling shot poised he waits, and frowns.
And now the colossus
Shrinks back to its bed,
Hit by a stone.
Reason has returned.

Virginia Butera
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The Welfare of Miss Cochon
Miss Arlene Cochon sat at her desk on a drizzling Monday morning
looked out her office window to the concrete courtyard eight fl
below. She hated the wet, she thought. But she was eating warm butt
toast and to her that was comforting. She had sent one of her work
Hugh's across the street to get it.
Arlene peered through the glass partition into the familiar sight of
office. Six desks were arranged in a circle; but only two of her wo
were here today. Because she had been a field worker once herself,
knew the trick of the social worker to schedule "appointments" to
clients on Monday mornings so the workers could sleep in and avoid
influx of early Monday morning calls from angry welfare recipients
hadn't received what they'd been promised. The office was p ·
institutional green, as were all the offices in the welfare department,
on these walls, in her office, there were travel posters a former supe
of this foster home unit had won as a runner-up in a Reader's
International Travel Sweepstakes in 1959: Paris, with the pointed ·
Tower looming and thrusting through fluffy white douds; and Ro
nude warrior with a perfect, muscular young body, confidently hoi
onto a sharp spear, cruelly looking away. Arlene often studied
posters and dreamed of travelling to places like Rome and Paris. But
be able to travel soon, she thought, now that she'd been promoted to
supervisor. She frequently remembered the flush of pride she felt at
promotion; and her parents were so proud of her too. Her father
never made it better than a steel foreman. But she, after working
years with the county Child Welfare Services, took the supervisor's
and passed it. Arlene liked being a supervisor. She didn't have to
around as much and get all emotionally involved with her clients; she
more and reviewed the cases of the workers in her unit, and dir
them.
Arlene kept eating the buttered toast and glanced through the a
the morning paper. She saw that there was a sale on day dresses in
larger sizes. She made a mental note to tell Joan Klipfil, the sup
across the hall, and they could go to the sale sometime during lunch h
Maybe today even. Oh but today she had that Shislumer boy to move,
remembered. Well, maybe tomorrow, she thought.
Miss Cochon again peered over the partition and looked at her
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who were in this morning, Larry Weinstein and Linda Smith.
Weinstein she didn't like; he was new and from the state university
she suspected him of being a radical. His hair was thick and black and
long (she meant to speak to him about that) and one day she had
him say to one of the other young workers that he had finally
the girl he'd been living with for three years. Arlene's body heated
tensed up in disgust.
the other worker in today was Linda Smith, a new one too. Arlene
like having two new workers at the same time because they took up
much of her time to break them in. Arlene instinctively had not liked
the first day she had walked into the office; Linda was stylishly slim
wore short skirts (Arlene meant to speak to her about that) and
lipstick. Arlene wore red lipstick because she had for years. She'd
that it was coming back into style, though. Arlene had assigned
the two most difficult floating cases the first week the new worker
been at work, and already there were rumors that Linda had applied
transfer to another unit. Arlene didn't care.
But she did wonder what the workers said about her when she wasn't in
office. They were always polite to her and she had had no overt
with them. But she had seen them passing notes to each other
once when she came back from lunch hour early she had heard them
about a wart; she knew it was hers. Arlene now put her hand to
and felt for the wart on the end of her chin. She stroked the tuft
standing stiff out from it.
looked back at the paper, and thought of the day that lay ahead
her. She had to move that sixteen-year-old boy from his home to
a home for mentally retarded children. She'd never seen the
but it was the only place that would take him. Frank Shislumer was
doing at all well academically in the local high school, and was
~~~o;H;u a disciplinary problem by his teachers. He was living at home
his mother, and she was thought by the welfare department to be a
influence on him. Arlene pulled out the case record just to review the
before she went to pick up Frank. She yawned, still angry that she
miss the dress sale that lunch hour. She skipped over the inch thick
of forms showing detailed medical histories and birth certificates
referrals from other agencies and public assistance forms and flipped
to the case history.
children, twelve of them with the same parents (Mrs. Shislumer it
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said had had two out-of-wedlocks by another man but legal action
pending against the putative father) had reportedly experienced a nu
of beatings from their father, who was a chronic alcoholic. Arlene ya
and itched her nose. Mr. Shislumer, it was reported, beat his children if
caught them doing homework under their covers at night. One teacher
quoted as saying that Mr. S. often woke the children up in the middle
the night to beat them, and once had thrown a bowl of boiling soup in
face of his youngest son, Billy. Arlene checked the file for me ·
coverage. There it was: William Shislumer, $15 fee for emerg
treatment of superficial facial burns, 8/12/63. All was in order. Mr. S.
admitted to raping his oldest daughter, Terri, but no legal action
taken. She did not become pregnant and did not wish to talk about
Arlene reached for the hair on her wart and automatically started stro ·
it. Mr. Shislumer also reportedly cut up pieces of garden hose and in
them in his rectum. He would then have a bowel movement. The chil
said they found them on the floor in the bathroom. Arlene looked
the partition to make sure that her workers were working and not p
notes about her.
She glanced back at the case history. Frank was the only child
living at home with his mother. She and Mr. Shislumer had been separ
for years and it was believed by the Welfare Department that
Shislumer was now engaged in a stable, non-legal union with
unidentified man. Frank's IQ tested out at 61. His teachers
complaining of his misbehaving. The butter on Arlene's toast had bee
cold and hard. Arlene knew that Mr. Shislumer had died the week be
from emphysema and the long-range effects of alcoholism. She took a
bite at her toast.
Arlene picked up the forms she would have to have Mrs. Shislumer ·
and put them neatly in a manilla envelope. She straightened up her
brushing the toast crumbs in the waste basket, and walked out of
office. She didn't tell her workers that she was leaving for the day bee
then they might relax and cut her up. She went to the sign-out
checked Miss Cochon out as Territory Not Coming Back and walked
to the elevator. When the elevator came, Arlene was relieved to see that
one was inside. That was the way she liked it best, she thought.
pressed the 1 button and pulled out a mirror and looked into her he
lidded eyes. When she was little, boys picked on her and called her '
Eyes." Arlene tilted her nose up for that was the way she looked
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told her so. She felt under her arms. She hoped that her deodorant
still working. It was only 10 o'clock but she was a strong perspirer
it was a humid day.
got out at the main floor and picked up a couple of Hershey Bars
almonds at the candy counter. The Chinese blind man who owned it
it was Arlene before she spoke.
are you this morning, Miss Cochon?" he said.
rosy, Sammy. Will you give me a couple of bags of Fritos too?

"
paid him and walked out to her car, a green '69 Falcon,
moon green" it was advertised as- that's why she'd bought it). A
yarn poodle hung from the mirror, and it dangled back and forth as
pulled out of the parking lot. Joan had made it for her for her
birthday last year. That was a fun party, Arlene thought. She
think any body in the office knew it was her birthday.
Arlene drove along the Skyway out into the steel district. Her father
worked for Bethlehem Steel for thirty-three years and had retired last
. Mr. Shislumer too worked there before he got fired for being drunk
the job. She wondered if they had known each other.
She drove past the rows and rows of huge uniform plants, housing one
the biggest steel industries in the country. The air was acidic and
· and black clouds belched out of smoke stacks and hung over
thing. Arlene had seen on the news the night before that a secretary
Gary, Indiana said that the air from industry ate at the nylon of her
and shredded them every day by the time she arrived at work.
hoped that hers wouldn't run. It wasn't professional.
Arlene found the Shislumer's house on 7th Street, by the canal. Frank
at the door before she had gotten out of the car. He was bigger
when she had last seen him, two years ago. He's a man, she thought.
had longish blond hair slicked back into a ducktail; it looked like
was trying to grow sideburns. His eyes were green. She'd remembered
as green. He was slouched against the railing now, with a cigarette,
· her. A tough pose, thought Arlene. He walked out to her car and
his laundry bag of clothes in the back seat.
"Hello Frank, I'm Miss Cochon. Remember me?" She smiled, her
h quivering.
"Yeah," said Frank, "got cha." He smiled and winked at her. That
her sweat.
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Frank got in the back seat and unrolled the window. Mrs. Shislu
came out of the house with a little man, slight, dressed like a cowboy
black. F~ mother had many lines worn onto her face, under the
and ar6und the corners of the mouth. She dragged at her· cigar
nervously with large, blotchy mannish hands. Arlene noticed that she
wearing tight pants and that her abdomen was sticking out. Miss Coc
wondered if Mrs. Shislumer was pregnant again.
Arlene summoned up her most professional tone. She always
uncomfortable around mothers.
"Hello Mrs. Shislumer. I'm Miss Cochon. I have a few papers here
you to sign before I take Frank. I see he's all packed up."
"Yeah~ he's got some a his stuff, but he don't want to take most o~
Frankie, I'll bring it to you sometime when I come visit ya," she said.
Frank, still in the back of the car. Her voice was husky, but
unpleasant.
"Nice car ya got here," the cowboy companion said to Miss Cochon.
bent over the hood and pretended to wind it up like a Model T. He
Mrs. Shislumer laughed. She looked almost pretty when she laughed.
"Miss Shislumer, if you'll please just sign this, Frank and l will be
our way. This form simply states that you will allow Frank to be bro
up in the religious tradition of Mar-Gra, the home he's going to."
Miss Cochon pointed to the line and Mrs. Shislumer signed.
"And this form asks in what church Frank was baptised."
Mrs. Shislu~er looked blank and said that she wasn't sure but th
was Protestant. She started to write that 111 the space
"denomination".
"How do you spell Protestant, dumdum?" she asked the cowboy.
Before he could answer, Miss Cochon spelled it for her, spitting
each letter.
"Thank you, Mrs. Shislumer. Frank will be writing you once a
That's Mar-Gra policy. Now we'd better get going," she said as she gl
at her watch. She didn't see what time it was though.
"Frankie, come give me a kiss. Come give your old Mom a kiss."
Frank shrugged his shoulders and leaned out through the car win
His mother hugged him roughly; Arlene gunned the motor. Frank saw
his mother's eyes were sad. He would remember that smell of hers
always his mother had that smell, that good human smell, salty
sweaty, but something good and clean like fresh beer.
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As Arlene pulled out of the driveway, Mrs. Shislumer and friend waved
bye. Frank sat back and pulled out a pair of wrap-around sunglasses.
ene didn't like having Frank in the back seat because she couldn't see
the was doing. She tilted her rear-view mirror so he came into view. He
't looking morose or anything. Good, thought Arlene, she was glad he
n't feeling anything. She didn't want to have to put any emotion into
thing, to hold him together until he got to Mar-Gra and Mrs. Dercas,
woman who ran it. She would do the whole thing as quickly as
ible so she could get home early.
They had driven past the steel district and over the Skyway, cutting
er the smog-bound city. Arlene wondered if the smog in Rome ate up
e art work in the same way it ate up that secretary's stockings in Gary,
· na. Some day she and Joan would travel to Rome, and see the statue
that warrior. That is, if Joan didn't get married or anything; there was
male supervisor from Public Assistance who had asked Joan to lunch
few times. Arlene felt annoyed and tried to think of something else. She
almost forgotten that Frank was in the back seat.
"Well Frank, you're about to go off on an adventure. Aren't you glad?"
4
'1 don't exactly care. They got a pool though."
"Oh yes, Mar-Gra has a lovely inside pool, a new one. They use it all
round. Are you interested in sports, Frank?" Arlene was wondering if
had remembered to buy enough TV dinners for tonight.
Arlene was aware that Frank had said something. "And what are your
er interests, besides sports, Frank?" She was impatient. She wished
~ra wasn't so far away. If she got back soon enough she could catch
ret Storm".
"I like to get drunk. Me and my brother got drunk last night. I had six
sand was howlin'. We took his car, this old Pontiac he fixed up, we
doin' 90 right down Main Street. The cops almost got us but we went
a side street. I like girls too. I got the addresses of seven of 'em. One
'em is really gonna miss me too." Frank kept staring out the window,
wearing his wrap-around glasses.
'Well Frank, your life at Mar-Gra will be pleasant too, I'm sure."
"I figure it will be ok. Man, there's a GTO." He pointed out the
dow. "If I could have any car, I'd get a steel-blue flecked GTO. They

"
Arlene kept her Falcon exactly at the speed limit as they clipped along
expressway, heading away from the city. She wondered what Frank
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thought of her. She thought he was looking at her breasts but she co
be sure. She wished that he were sitting up front.
At last they came to the Mar-Gra exit. Arlene was grateful. She
beginning to feel ill at ease with Frank. She didn't know why.
The sky was clearing as they drove up the long, winding driveway,
a large square sign that announced in black and gray, MAR-GRA: H
FOR THE SPECIAL CHILD. The house came into view. It was an
pillared mansion huge and white with dark green shutters, but it wasn
especially imposing or threatening structure, as the bicycles that litt
the lawn gave ample evidence of the children that lived there.
"Holy shit!" said Frank. "It's different than I thought."
"Yes, I think it used to belong to a senator a long time ago. Then
Dercases bought it. You '11 be meeting Mrs. Dercas. She's the director.
husband died last year." Then she wondered if mentioning death u
Frank; she had meant to ask him about his father. But what did it rna
She would be leaving him soon. He was a tough kid.
They drove under the port-cochere and parked under a pine tree at
back of the house. They both got out. Frank silently clung to the la
bag full of clothes as they walked to the house. She knocked at the
It was sprung open by a small, energetic woman with mouse-grey
who enveloped them instantly.
"Well Frank dear we are so happy that you are with us. We ha
been expecting you and all the children know your name already.
how was your trip? Too bad it's been drizzling. But the Lord does gi
the rain as well as the sun, doesn't he Frank?" She beamed at him.
Frank flushed and balled his fists.
"Frank, one of the boys will show you where your room is. Joh
will you take Frank's bag and show him where he will be living?"
A gawky black boy of about fourteen lumbered over and picke
Frank's bag. He had an apron on, a large white one tied around his
Mrs. Dercas introduced them. "Johnny, this is Frank. Now what do
say, Johnny, when you meet people?" Johnny looked at the floor
started to stutter. Mrs. Dercas turned knowingly to Miss Cochon and
in an undertone loud enough for all to hear, "Johnny has a s
problem, as do most of the colored children."
Johnny gritted his teeth and tried to open his mouth again but
gagged. He started to shake.
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"Johnny, what does your Mamma D. teach you to say when you meet
people?"
Johnny choked out "hi" without looking up.
Mrs. Dercas said, "Boy, we'll talk about this later. God give us
ngth." she said as she glanced upward. Her whole face was illuminated.
John and Frank went off and Mrs. Dercas turned to Miss Cochon.
"And you must be Miss Cochon? Welcome to a little piece of God's
rld. Do come into the study and we can go over the papers." Arlene
Rowed the little woman into a dimly lit, musty-smelling study. She sank
vily into a fat white chair while Mrs. Dercas perched bird-like and
ready to spring at her desk.
"And now, tell me about the child, Miss Cochon. I assume that you are
familiar with the case record." She looked searchingly into Miss Cochon 's
drlckly lidded eyes.
"Oh yes, I am quite familiar with the Shislumer case. The father you
bow died just last Wednesday. That's why we couldn't bring Frank last

week."
Mrs. Dercas nodded understandingly. "And how did it affect the
f;hild?" she asked. Mrs. Dercas' nose was flexing like a rabbit's.
''Well I don't exactly ... well it really didn't affect the boy, I don't

'ink."

"And what was the cause of death, if I may ask, Miss Cochon? How did
happen that Mr. Shislumer passed away?"
Miss Cochon said, "Emphysema and the long term effects of
ilkoholism. The children were at a picnic, all together for the first time in
~years, since they've been placed in foster homes. Their parents were
#llpposed to come too, even though they have been separated for years ...
»s. Shislumer came but Mr. Shislumer never showed up. Everyone just
thought it was his drinking again. It turns out that he was urinating blood
:that afternoon. Terri, the oldest daughter, found him like that when she
pt back from the picnic later that afternoon. He died that night."
Mrs. Dercas was looking pleadingly upward, her eyes gleaming. "0
l-ord. protect us from the evil of drink." She looked down at Miss
chon. "I'm sorry. But I feel so strongly about alcohol. Weallhaveour
t peeves and this one is mine. After all, drink is so destructive."
Mrs. Dercas turned instinctively to the door. A little girl was crawling
lllto the room on her hands and knees; it was hard to tell how old she was.
~na, come to Mamma D, my baby, o come, come." She patted her
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knees, motioning for the child to come there. The little girl
Mrs. Dercas, who then picked her up, and started kissing her.
Mamma D's little darling, God's gift to Mamma D." She turned to
Cochon. "Her mentality will never grow over what it is now. Lena
mongoloid. Aren't you, my baby? Here, hold her if you like." Before
Cochon could answer, the child was being extended to her.
Arlene felt awkward holding the child. She was actually quite
by the creature. The child's breath was foul, smelling of putrified
Her eyes were glassy and fish-looking. Arlene wanted to look at the
palm because she had read that mongoloids only have two life lines,
the child squirmed so she released her.
Mrs. Dercas said, "Here at Mar-Gra, I permit none of my staff
physical affection to my children. Only I give it. Each one is a
blessing from the Lord." She looked upward again. Miss Cochon
know what to say.
Mrs. Dercas asked her if she had ever seen the house before.
Cochon said no, and Mrs. Dercas said that she would be happy to give
Cochon a tour if she had the inclination and the time. Miss
thought of the "Secret Storm" wistfully, but said that she would
much enjoy a tour of the house if it wasn't taking up too much of
Dercas' time.
Mrs. Dercas showed her the downstairs, and explained that this
been Senator Blair's house at the turn of the century. He was later
the prime supporters of Prohibition. She and her husband had uvc1.:.u••
place sixteen years ago, and under the guidance of the Lord they
found enough money to start a home for the mentally retarded.
Mrs. Dercas darted possessively through her territory. She told
Cochon that the walls were of the finest Italian marble, that the
were all hand painted, that all the wood was the finest mahogany.
was a ballroom too with a dance floor 200 feet long and each
wood on that floor stretched that entire length. But it had been cotwel•
into a gym, where they had square dances for the staff and the
every other Saturday night. Arlene noticed alarm systems on the
all the doors, but Mrs. Dcrcas didn't mention anything about them.
Finally, Mrs. Dercas asked if Miss Cochon would like to see the
They went through the dining room, past the foreign doll
(grateful parents' gifts from around the world), and through a p
therapy room to the pool. It was humid inside the room. The pool

'-VII._.. , , .
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, full of kicking, splashing screaming children. Arlene looked and saw
y/man with thick black hair matted on his chest. He was stumbling
ds them in the water, his hands clutched and his wrists bent upward
frozen in that position. He smiled at them with crossed eyes and
at them, rhythmically picking his nose. A frail girl with thin brown
was standing up to her waist in the water. One hand was hypnotically
ing her head as she moaned. A little Chinese boy was screeching
tto and high-pitched, picking at a blemish between his blind eyes.
ne looked at it all, and suddenly wanted to leave, wanted to get away
this all, from this grotesqueness, from the perverse and dangerous
. Dercas. As she turned to go, she saw Frank, standing proudly on the
g board smiling, with his beautiful warrior's body perfect and erect.
k knew that she was looking at him. That she loved him.
e shot into the air and did a flip, landing in the water rigid like a
e. He swam powerfully to where she was standing, and got out of the
. He stood dripping before her. Mrs. Dercas said, "Frank, why don't
thank Miss Cochon for bringing you all this way." She started
ssing his wet back. Hers now.
thrust out his hand and winked. Miss Cochon couldn't look at him.
numbly shook his wet hand, and turned to go, to leave it all behind
. Mrs. Dercas darted after her and escorted her to the door. Miss
bon didn't know what to say, so she said, "Well, this certainly is quite
e. And you certainly have a big heart."
\Mrs. Dercas beamed knowingly. "That is because He is inside it."
Arlene walked out to her car. It had rained some more. There were
ppings from the pine tree on the hood. Arlene got in and backed up.
's poodle swung from the mirror, grinning back and forth.
Arlene drove through the port-cochere, past the sign that said
-GRA: HOME FOR THE SPECIAL CHILD. She pulled to the end of
long driveway, stopped, and got out. Miss Cochon stretched herself
ton the wet grass and for a few moments quietly vomited.
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july 10

My father digs clams here.
Reading air bubbles
like signs
he reaches deep
and shakes off their sand
and sleep.
I carry the bucket.
It was quiet, now
gulls rise from the rookery
like pale witches
crying their covenant
in unnatural voices.
Why are you here oh
why are you here?
I study my father's ankles.
They are thin
and reddened
with sea water.
We walk back across the still,
mirrored flats, tide coming
gently on this shore.
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Wordless, and turning to look,
we see trees growing so close
to the cliff that in death
they grow gray
and roots to the sky
fall into the sea,
headlong.

Anne Farrow
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If I could write

If I could write
The way you undress
Stanzas would peal off
Easy as your clothing.
Petal by petal
Unfolding rhythmically
They would draw
Into the beauty
That lies concealed
Behind gentle lines.
There
Where all love originates,
I'd have a poem.

Changez Sultan
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Note on the Artwork
The artwork appearing in this number of the Review consists of
five stone rubbings taken from tiles in the Crypt Chapel of the
Trinity College Chapel.
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